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face which bespoke confidence and
"She's heard enough about you*
" And I thought you wa*y and was
tttwnoxxc wmmrnKWom^msr-'—:
there was something, too, that seamed goodnes* knows, for Sam was always juet telling your wife about it,**
ii*
A second time neither you or I familiar to her, as if connected with craokin' you up. Sometimes I used
•That*!* a good joke on me, but I Saturday, Auguat 3, WM a recordwould have looked at him, and we some period or episode of her past to think be was a little bit jealous, but with to know the dod-gwted thiefthat breaking day in the history of the wiMswoa ssacs c i
^E&SASWSBI
certainly weald not' have associated youth. She cast furtive glances at I guess he thought he owed you some- stole my dust while I was off looking Champlain Assembly. Over 100 peohim with romance, fie was only an him as Bhe bustled about the stove, thing for cutting vou out"
for help to get you off from that ple registered that da; at the Central Aawatx 0)a.tt*«» ••*•*.!
ordinary, middle-aged man whoaeface but the reason of the familiarity
"If I can get Martha we'll call it ledge."
Dining Hall and the Champliuu Club
gave evidence of a kindly nature and eluded her. There was nothing about square. Buttogo on with my story: "I'm the fellowl" shouted the —a number unprecedented «j thelotog
in whose walk a alight limp was appa- this middle aged man. with the dark We left everything in shape and start- other, and they again shook hands In and laooeufnl career of the school~
i -»
•p%
rent as he trudged along watching face and rather jaunty moustache, ed, just us two, like big fools. You boisterous glee at they begantoex- Hor hat this rapid influx ceased.
somewhat anxiously for the first indi- and the general appearance of having see we was in such a hurry to get home plain the situation, both talking at Everyday baring* m people in such The noatnoaed ottlteuri
apkmimsuccessfully tuesled with fortune- we would not waitfora party. We once and each in bit loudest tone. number* u to iuprise and to pleate
cation of the tule lands.
The train had deposited him at the though the evidences of the struggle each had our dust in a little pickle Without warning Sam caught Martha any one who has the ntovenisat at keMat Wiedsor Be***.
over
lonely little flag station in the middle were apparent—that was suggestive of barrel, but we carried the nuggets in around the waist with his disengaged heHrti It itindeed * causefar00ft* wa*
of what seemed to him a vast plain, anyone she could remember. Neither those bags. Sam's barrel is down in hand—the other was around Mandy gratulation that inch strenuous effort* people. Some of taw*
though the rolling foothills of the was there anything about the erect, Frisco; I could not carry it this far.'* and pulled her forward.
were made during the pant year to w e s s ^ j a^ss) a^s^af e^r W , ^ w ^aist*^
Coast Range were not very far away self-reliant woman, whose cheeks were
"But where's 8am ?" There was
"Say, Jeff, hewfrfnTgtrl 1 talked creel new cottage*, else there would •Tents every dayi psaeV the e
on one hand and on the other he might reddened and roughened by exposure merely impatient curiosity in her t ne so much>to you about. This is Max- have been. accommodation* wholly at two thousaad.
^sa* SSTPSW^.^ V4§s*ap^ •a*ssieBnvVn *^*>*^ejsjs}
have seen the glin tings of the waters to the air of the marshes, and, whoje
thit PrettyfinegtrT, Bey V
inadequtate to thit great demand
of San Francisco hay in the distance hands were calloused by the labor in- "I'm coming to that. .We'd got Jeff was somewhat taken aback by During this week, the sixth week of chartered oare at I o'clookl
cident to the life she led, that would part way over the divide when it be- this abrupt attack, but managed to theaesaioD, occurred that which will lemoon, and immediately • if he had known just where to look.
From the few ducksflyingoverhead indicate a time of romance is her life, gan to snow; not much, but just enough siammer-iin all probabBity Be the moa^notabl* iegHt^^list^athleiiwrl
he argued that he must be very near or that suggested any sentiment save to make things slippery. I made a
"Looks juitlike Mandy teed to, event ot the present aei*io««-tbe cos aporti wa* opened. The
the tulea. Soon he came to scattered good-natured hospitality and genuine misstep, and before I could save my- don't she ?"
veoingofthe National Conventien of conducting the eveais was* _
clumps of the reeds andfinallyhe kindness of heart, yet, as she placed a self I shot over the edge of a prici" Well, do you think you want her the Knights of Columbus at Cliff Meatrs. J. F. Redding, J P . t
reached the edge of a wide slough. plate of sizzling bacon before the hun- pioe. The load strapped on my back as much now at you did when you Haven* This brought to the aohool S. Jr%a», V, Bit*, ^ t
Then he knew that he was correct as gry man, he caught her hand and was heavy, and instead of shooting used to talk to much about her up not only a great number of new visit O'Nsil, J. Maier, Mrs, Kolbi
to locality. He followed the windings whispered hoarsely:
clear down I lit on a ledge so hard there in the shack?"
or* but alio a crowd of men prominent KeUltan. The jng^m^^y
'* Mandy, don't you know me?"
of the slough as best he could over the
that it broke my leg and knocked me " Thet'e what I do, only more," in Catholic circles wid active In every riedoat frombagisiuaf toesd^
yielding ground until, utterly exhaust- • She started violently, jerked her silly. I must have laid there for hours Jeff was grin -ring feebly, and Mar- movement for Catholic advanoaih*nfc oat delay or aoekkat, mte&f
ed, he shaded his eyes from the garish hand away, and exclaimed in a man- before a party came along and heard tha was looking from one to the other The results ot thit council will be jarrisg incident c<taui^*e.f
nf the r>0faaio*r I n
rays of the Betting gun and looked ner more annoyed than angry:
.me yelling for help. Theyfinallydrew inquiringly.
awaited witbrnost intense interest, for it pjeasofe
oidedtodUpeass
with thai
"Yes,
I
know
you
now,
though
around him. On every side, except
me up, but when I got to the top there "Jefl said he was coming back here is certain that no event mors fruitful
that of the water, the tules rose stiff" you' ve changed ) our looks conai (era- wasn't a sign of Sam except the bar- to get you for hit wife, Marthy. I for good >*lll occur jn several years to, it was quice let* when the <
JB^^hfl*JWw^ *
and unyielding save where they had ble
rel and the little bag of nuggets."
; - _ -;..- —-. ; ••-jj.
give him my blessin* and told, him he oome,
been broken by the force of the wind;
'' Where was he?" There was more could have you. Didn't I, JenT'
"I've been through enough to do it
^^gt&jik
even the arable land he had traversed and that's what brings me here."
curiosity in her voice, but no sus- "That's what you did, and that's . !Be ehi*f Sventf 'of
were
the
formal
openings
of two and ito n ^ mneie esha
seemed lost to view.
"Now, you just listen to this, Jeff picion of danger.
what I came baqk for, Marthy,"
of
the
hmdsome^
c-^ttafss
on-UM ure of the p^iekere.
Just ahead of him the slough turned Dutton. I'm no young slip of a girl " While be was trying to help me Martha tried to wrench herself
ground*,
the
Albany
and
the
Merabruptly and he could not see,the land like I was when you used to want to he must have slid over the precipice awayjfrom her captor, pj>u|iBgia.ucjly
quette,
the
'one
giring
a
reception
beyond the bend, but a dory shot out make love to me. I'm a married wo- himself; only be did not have the good and looking aekanbe at Jeff, while the
Mottdar and the other pk'wmftfc.
into the stream from somewhere in- man with a boy that's most a man, luck to light on a ledge like I did."
candle light flickered over her hluib* on
evening
ofl**twe*|».; §ty t ^ t a M
shore, propelled by the sturdy armB ot and the best husband in the world, as "Where did he light?"
ingoheekiand played hideand-aeek lions music
was the ehlef jtfodf -of*H*.'
a country girl. Her ruddy, laughing you must know, as you used to say
" D»wn in the canyon, a thousand among the wind-blown tendrils of hair
^r**""*!*??'
face was turned toward the man on the that he cut you out,though you hadn't feet below. I don't think he ever that framed her round, rosy face. The tsruinnaect, and some of the very beat jloaa
^ k j § ^ f*a^*sasa*s^*SBListf' -^^tf 'T
tak^ta^l^SWi^'ieT^^i*!^*^:'"
bank, and even to him it was appa- a shadder of a show when he wasknew what hurt him, and I don't sup* proposition wa* sudden, hat all the
!
r<
': '', A
rent, from her expression and natural around."
pose there was a whole bone left in bis yeara that had flown hid not oblit- thair*ear»i6e*». (- •': V:- v\r
Social
activity
incrt-asss
as
rapidly
grace of movement, that she was a girl
ffrt.-fla>
"I know; that's,why I come now." body when he struck."
erated the remembrance of the child* as tns p<milatJon this sumriw.^very,
ssi^'w1.^
to whom the conventionalities of soHe
had
thought
of
it
so
much
he
ish love-making which bid assumed *
"Now don't you imagine, for one
ciety were unknown.
did not realize the brutality of the re- more serious aspeot with theflightof evening nwU a merry s^Uherutf at one
minute,
that
because
you
left
him
way
or theo4bw of ti» cotU|w enjoying
"It's her," the man murmured rapmark, but she sprang up wiih a time.
off in the Klondike that yon can come shriek.
to the full all UM pleasures provided
turously; "I know it's her."
Martha'* life had been so restricted, for
theou. B^de* the two reoeptions
He watched the small boat out of here and shine around me."
"Sam, my Sam dead?" You don't so barren of alt that conduce* to the
mentioned
brtiTlonAlT. the lesidasisa af
sigbt; he even noted that the hand the The man laughed immoderately as mean it?" You can't mean it!"
fancies of girlhood that these, impres- •M^maw«w•«• *•**»,-a****"•*
» ^ * # w # " ^ j , | , • wwsr^i ^w^sw*^an>W*wSJ' **jna.
girl raised to brush back the ripples he said:
"It's true, Mandy, gospil true, and sions of her early youth had exerted a the Heady gave a ' danos a*d these of
"I don't mean that; I meant—" I'm awfully sorry 'tis."
of hair which the wind persisted in
lasting influence on her after year*. the R o c i k v asilhcHiatU par^; The
" That's all right. Do you suppose
blowing across her eyes was shapely,
"Dead, dead," she moaned. The image of this childhood's) lover Champlain dub WM also on Wednesand to him it mattered not that it bore I'd live in this yere ark and let Tom ' 'Crushed and mangled 1 Why didn' t had long been enshrined in her heart day of last week the scene of• an ua
shoot ducks for market, and fish when yon look for him ? You might have and romanoe had bowed before it usually brlllianthop,
evidences of daily toil
'Jlp'Wj
• H SBf wMIslMs^sst tn Issfa
ftja^'ISsiiVlsWt^M'*ssMK^hilJk* '
Suddenly the shrill barking of a dog there ain't no ducks, and live here found him before it was too late."
ff^T^P^* -WIP'^'* 'W!Wr^«
many time*.
broke on the quiet air with startling with no one anigh us but sister MarShe ceased her moaning to turn
" Of course you'll have him, won't ii rapidly eoaabg to the front. Every OeHrsd«43arrol!
effect and a boyish voice was heard in thy, if I did not love my man ? filar- fierrcely upon him.
afternoon the gam-as are witnessed by 0w4»
you, Marthyl"
reproof. The ducks had risen in a thy's gone to the landin' now with a
"Mandy, t' e party that rescued me Sam's tone was coaxing, yet insist large number* 6f people. , No*aa»e*v I f s s ' i renlsJuasr'
mass from the reeds only to scatter lot Tom shot this morning. Every day looked everywhere they could, but no ent; the excitement of such a eerieeof howerer, > bavt' been ' awaited withoalv; wise*- " o s i
widely as the crack of a shotgun he sends in a lot. That's what keeps mortal man could have climbed down happy events was intoxicating in it* more' eager expectation w watched maa*fsnk«an*a nliiia '
sounded and a magnificent setter us in the winter."
that precipice, and by the time they effects; Jeff's face waa pleading, end by -greater crowd*. than th* caiapers A#w^**^*J*^ TS"*F**~*^p*j(^W'Wr^'!HfT
bounded past the astonished man in Jeff tried to interrupt theflowof could have gone down by the trail he he seemed suddenly to have grown end the mIdetnU of the Clnb oe the
'aralaa.^
quest of fallen game, his attention mo- words, but Mandy was too excited to would have been covered deep by the young. A great, unspeakable hanger base ball diamond. Two of .these
him,
and continued:
mentarily diverted from the stranger notice
8am
wanted
us to go home to his .snow, for it began to snow- bard after "for"a" woman's Tow ahone in hu eye* have occurred within tb* pest week *W*apWej _• srapw^^BBu. '^a***^P>
m h n n he
Via went
w a n t to
tr\ the
t r i A Klondike
1*Tl**n«it I T A to
r-s* r V k « t "
•*. A
£
J._ J i L _ . • „ !
Ct^.^^.
*— _
folksa when
he had scented.
and the* exdUmedt; ran highduring ^^^^f 'u27^i *TTR
that."
and1 it
fascinated
the girl. «Sam
gav*
A half grown boy carrying a still make bis pile, but I'd be switched if
"Oh, Sam, and you're not even a loud laugh, and, with a quick move- their pWDgteie.- On bo4h c<ca«io«s the taeUswa
smoking gun hurried after him,with a I'd go and live off them; I'd rather buried. Poor, poor Sam."
ment, pushed her into the eager arm* campers wwe defeated, noV however,
middle agnd woman close beside him. make a livin' this way, an' so'd Tom
"I'm going back in the spring to outstretched toward her. The action on aocoantof a lack of pluck, but beNeither of them saw the stranger until and Marthy. But don't you think find him and give him a decent bur- was so vigorous and so unexpected cauae of the superior traininf and third, and Mm. X^
he gave a half apologetic cough. The Sam wanted we should do it."
that no one but Jeff send the whis- grt»t«r a^rttgth of Uieir oppoijent*, ' - I^diM* aaesti
ial."
ife|#s-;v*
boy started forward impetuously, but " I know; he told me all about it. She looked at him gratefully from pered answer, but hi* response ren- A rt^ta, which wae pax^paesd
But
say,
Mandy,
I
must
eat
samethe woman caught his arm as she
where she sat huddled in a low rook- dered the repetition unnecessary,-- in by all th* yacht dubs in this part #ikftev ABIBI
thing- My leg's weak and I've a lot ing chair, moving backward and for* Emma Seckle Marshall in Short Sto- of the country, wa* one of ^reosat
said :
' • Who are you and what do you to tell you. I want to say first, ward mechanically and moaning at ries;
aquatic ermt* which adbrded great \f% *j*W ^t*W
though, that I've not come to make intervals, but Jeff sat gazing stolidly
want?"
pleaeore tothw patroa* of the Sum- ts*i;V-&v,rip
The boy scowled and pulled the love to you. No offense, Mandy, but at the littleflickeringtongues of flame
PITE MINUTE 8IBM0N.
raer ^FS^s.ww^^sf a a i e^sissw v^vssjara*ais*ss^a^a ^jsa^sjew^p JBau taimhsw-<
empty sheila rapidly from his gun and you're not the girl you used to be. which shot up spasmodically behind
Time makes changes, though I did not the bar* in front of the stove. The
inserted loaded ones
• • o s * iNSTaocrioM* o r cap eos- the Champlain dub, aegiieets of tb*
' 'Oh, you needn' t be afraid of me " realize it so much till I got a good look dog went over to the woman and licked
Cliff Haven Yacht dab, where a sabrax s t a aawaasim ravitm*.
the man said, with something of a at you. I'm changed some, too," he her hand as if in sympathy. Suddenly
ttsitlifil lunch waa served, towhiahall
• w * ^ » » w * *»»»i"*Vf» ww T^FW *4S*ww v ^^**P e s t ^V- ^•w*sp*^»-vi^»»t» AraMmsjiv Wk awaal,
smile. "I've walked miles to-day to sulded, apologetically.
he railed his head, looked at his mis*
find you and I'm nearly tuckered out The woman had bridled up indig- tress inquiringly and, running to the Gospel-8t Luke, x. 23-27.-The did ample justice, % pUasant fea- Fat woamen'e r*e*l^j
ture war introduced whes Bev. M, J.
You see I broke my leg not long since nantly, but as he ended she gave a lit- door, gave vent to a series of loud, Good Samaritan.
Lavelle,
president of the 8omn»*r
tle sniff and sat down beside the stove joyful barks. A sound of merry voice* The Samaritan represented Jesti*
and it ain't strong yet"
school
and
chaplain of the Cliff Have*
" Who are you and what do you meditatively. At last he pushed his was heard in the distance, and as it Christ, and mark well the circumYacht
clnb
presented the handeom* b trade, pairOzftrdi
?, came nearer they could distinguish the stances. "The Samaritan wa* passing
want?" the woman repeated, while the plate back and said:
cup
given
by
eohoolibr aeoosd
"I've a long story to tell. Let me swishing of oars in the water.
dog.dropping the duck he had brought,
by the place where the wounded man class yachts, tothe
Mr.
Watson B Wiltell
it
in
my
own
way
and
don't
intersniffed around the man's feet.
"It's Tom and Marthy," the Wo* lay: he sees him, hei* moved to comoex,
captain
and
owner
of the vieto-i
rupt
me,
or
I'll
lose
the
thread
of
it."
" I'll tell you when I get warm and
man said, as she rose Wearily. "She's passion, and he approache* him to
riou*
yaaht,
Vamnire.
.Father I s *
a little rested. I'm lately from the
"la it about Sam?"
late, an' I s'pose he went up to meet treat his wound* and to help him in
velle
mad*
I
brief
an4
anproptl*i*ad*
Klondike "
"Partly. He sent you these." He her:'?
any other way. It wa* the same with
"Prom the Klondike?" she ex- flung a small canvass bag across at A boat bumped against the side ot Christ; He was the true Samaritan, dress, whuoh wsi fully *^reei«4e4 iby
claimed, astonishment, profound re- -her. She opened it curiously, running the ark and the sound of a heavy per* the eternal Guardian, the Saviour of the yachtsmen*
No ieatnon moreT elMuesi'la a*T two
spect and delight mingled in her tone. herfingersamong the nuggets it con- son springing onto the deck was fol- men, a stranger to us before Hi* in- i irftrTi
mmmmtniflmtin otrnrarrBVs
"Then of course you saw 8am. Come tained. He continued:
lowed by a loud cry of "Hello^Mandy, c a r n i ^ ^ » W ^ « i ^ e ^ ^
nWart, Jokft
"Quite unbeknownst to each other— old girl, come show yourself f in a
right in and tell me about him."
1 bean delivered In Qiff Hav*n than
sseot rafa, f*v (beyai;
oeption of sin, and sepeuiaed from n n -"
- -• -^-=»^Seeing his weakness, she motioned for I did not know that he was hu that happy, boisterous voice,
ners. He became -a
kaUb.
leskii*;' wes ~
on "The Duty of latelleotaal
the boy to take his arm and help him part of the country nor he that I was The door was flung open and the dwelt among us by becoinlng man, that
Growth," pVesched a weakajo last O E t f i A t sip*
around the bend to an ark which was —we took up adjoining claims. I had woman, who wa* standing as if in un He looked with c-omj^wsion on the hu- Sunday oyBe-v. Thomae F. Bark*,
moored to the bank some distance be- been down to bed rock for a long time, certainty, clasped and unclasped her man race, prostrate on the earth and 0, 8 . P., of Few York cltyv- It wa*
low. He looked at her wistfully at but our claims panned out fine, so we hands in agitation, Joy and incre- covered with wounds, •ndHeusder*' a notable wrmon that made a pro- cUM'sehoaei +m*mt'
she made him lie down on the home- thought we'd come home. I wanted dulity
on her
face, then, took the great task of healing and re- found imprewion on all wl» heard it. Mails Bessatt ssisssv
. . . were vapparent
- • - ••-• -—,,----.
made couch in the little living room of to find a wife that looked a* near like with a cry of "Sam, oh, Sam V the storing it to life.
On the whole, no other week tiaee thurd^s^aOa
you used to as I could, for, somehow, sprang forward to be caught in a ran
the boat.
Jesus Christ, having completed the nagifnfitr of the sesinn" ha* sees
' 'How don't you speak till I get yon I never got over being soft about yon, turous embrace by a tall, bro*d-ahoul the
_ work
_ of redemption, left this filled-witia food things nrtellectaaUy
some coffee and something to eat," she Mandy. J told him what I wanted an' dered- jnai^ ^-and^he^rr^Jefrl world,, a*een^fiul heave
J**** *jid: witt, rwm
.
as mmmv
the past
Jne, This week two good Flltinhes Ifh* iVW
he said I'd better try to get Marthy, had seen in the boat followed with
"OSS.
return at the end of the world. In the] ^ j ^ ' ,
(joyed, Dr.WeW. fiving IsnWeV-i
"If you don't mind I'd rather speak then, as she was the living image of happiness shining on e w y feature. . meantime we ' are confided to the care ""
lectures on "TheBis*
to yon alone first. I think I'd bet- wnat you was when he married you." The man at the table saw nothing but of priest*? His m&M^"M&1iffivp
of Biology in tb* Nine*
"So she is, but older than I was the girl, and kept whispering to him- Hie name,' must provide'- for our eterter/*
f," and Rev P J. Maself, "It's her, I know itfi her," nal welfare. But U they, in the die- M l ^ ' I P f i g of Kaw York aty, who
He looked at the boy meaningly then, as you'll remember."
"That's so much the better, for I'm Suddenly his eyes met those of the charge of their dude?? do mpje than
and the woman paused as though irno
spring chicken now, yon know. newcofoer, who was staring at him what they., are strictly bound to do,
resolute;finallyshe said tersely: '
Change* will also occur in the di- cloekih^asv'
Well,
3am talked so much about her with an expression of wonder and awe they will receive a special reward from rectors
"You can go out and tend to them
the atudy classes in Logic 0'Hefll ».
that I made up my mind she was just which changed to delight a* Jeff rose Christ on the day of judgment, when andin of
ducks, Tom."
Tletne-wTiting,
B*r Morti^f ^
The boy looked disappointed, but the wife for me and one of the things and came forward with outstretched he will return to this world to
mer M, Tworaey taking charge of th*[ j£jl1 S , ^ ^
-the habit of obedience was strong and I came here for is to ask her if she'd hands.
the wicked anil to reward
last two weeks ofthe fonnar asdOcmde •* =« ff»
have me. I have not seen her since she '* Why, man alivet" the stranger all they'-'have doneV'"%/drMpf „.
he went out slowly.
pTPallen, Ph. D , of the latter, both wm^
She had glanced curiously at thewas a little girl, but you know I was shouted, " I thought you were a man- Him, and the latter for His glorr.
of
whom sue acknowledged «nthorina«
man when they entered the ark, no- always pleyih' make love to her in gled corpse at the bottom of thepreeiin
these
lines of work.
ting that he was not what she thought those days—when T found I couldn't
him—a tramp. There was that in his get you. But maybe she's forgotten."
Pa^tTisetsrerris^lliwihj
A ROMANCE OF T B I TULES.
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